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Personal Information:
- Name: Bassem Emeel Nahat
- Date of birth: 1\2\1977.
- Marital Status: Single.
- Military service completed.
- Address: Kassaa, Damascus- Syria.
- Phone: +96311 4434612
- Mobile: +963 933604612
- E-mail: lawyer.bn@gmail.com.

Legal Adviser

Education:
- I completed study from 1992 until 1995 in Umayyad High
School, Damascus, Syria.
- I completed study from 1996 until 2000 in Faculty of Law,
Damascus University, Syria.
- I completed courses abut Commercial Arbitration that
organized between lawyer Syndicate and foreign association.

Degrees:
-

Certificate of the General Study Diploma "Scientific branch".
Bachelor of law, Damascus University.
Lawyer license issued by Damascus Syndicate branch.
Licenses of international commercial arbitration ,from lawyer
Syndicate and foreign association.
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Brief of my work nature:
I was practiced lawyer career with dr. fouad dib (principal of
International law section in law faculty) since 2002 till 2009, I own
my private office in 2010.
• Study implication of all legal cases in which the client
individual/company is involved and recommend appropriate
action to eliminate liability exposure, and to avoid costly
errors to the clients, Identifies risks and issues, suggests
alternatives that lead to the best solution.
• Conceptualize and create wide range of new innovative
contracts and commercial agreements, prepares and
disseminates information regarding contract status,
compliance and modifications, ensure that sufficient legal
safeguards are built into these contracts and to eliminate
potential risks.
• Solving legal issues, with Government Ministries and various
Departments and official councils.
• Ensuring that all legal and contractual matters are addressed
efficiently and promptly.

Experience:
I dealt with a lot of legal issues and different kinds of law cases, and
aware of the various types of actions and drafting a various forms of
contracts, including but not limited:
 I pleaded in many actions: rent actions (estimate &
evacuation), estate actions, cars accidents, divorce actions,
compensation actions, employment actions, commercial
actions, execution of foreign judgments peremptory,
insufficient fund check, securities actions, trust debentures
problems, different kinds of criminal actions, fraud actions,
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registration of signs of the seizure and a mortgage on movable and
immovable money and remove it, arbitrator naming ...etc.
 I Prepared and Draft a lot of contracts such as employment











contracts, rent contracts, sales contracts ( cars & apartments&
asset), constructions contracts, BOT agreements, charters of
companies ( Limited – joint venture - Participation…),
insurance and mortgage contracts, non-disclosure contracts,
MOU, investment contracts…etc.
I aware for arranging contracts in English.
I have knowledge for all kinds of laws, and keeps abreast of
any developments of codes, laws, legislations.
I had given legal advices to Cell Phone Company, Cargo
Company, and Development Real Estate Company.
I did a lot off legal and administrative works that related with
executive judgments department and public departments.
Registration of Intellectual Property protection for all
products/ industrial, commercial and literary / at the
Directorate of Protection in Syria.
I did a research study in 2005 about joint-stock companies for
the lawyers Syndicate in Damascus, Syria.
Expertise with administrative nature of the companies works.
Prepare reports on the overall work performed.

Skills:
- Computer: M.S Office, Internet / License from Syrian
computer society/.
- Languages: Arabic, English.
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